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Kiddies Undies
Get involved with our Charity Project where
we donate undies to the Red Cross Children’s
Hospital & Warriors of hope: CLICK HERE

https://fabric8.co.za/fundies-charity-project/


Kiddies Undies
Watch The Video Tutorial

Printing Instructions

Start by only printing the first page of the pattern with the 2 inch by 2 inch &
3cm by 3cm blocks at the bottom.
Ensure that your printer is set to print 100%. 

Make sure you haven't selected "Print Entire Image" or "Fill Entire Paper"
- this will make your sizing incorrect.
You must scale the page to 100%.

Measure the 2 inch by 2 inch & 3cm by 3cm blocks with a ruler once it's
printed and make sure that the size is correct before printing all of the
pages.
If everything is correct, print all pages at 100% scale.
Stick your pattern together and cut it out.
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Supplies & Tools List

These items are hyperlinked to where you can find them if they are available on
the Fabric8 website. Simply click on the item you need, and it will open up in
your web browser.

Seralon thread

T-shirt fabric: 6 undies per 1/2m

Supplies:

Fabric:

Sewing machine bobbins
Fabric scissors
Fabric marker/ tailors chalk
Pins
Fabric clips
Prym mini steam iron
Mini ironing board
Paper scissors
Paper glue

Tools:

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8bJboIh7xtI

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/fabric8_sa/channel/

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Fabric8.co.za

https://fabric8.co.za/?s=seralon
https://fabric8.co.za/?s=bobbins
https://fabric8.co.za/?s=fabric+scissors
https://fabric8.co.za/product-category/fabric-marking/
https://fabric8.co.za/?s=pins
https://fabric8.co.za/?s=fabric+clips
https://fabric8.co.za/product/prym-mini-steam-iron/
https://fabric8.co.za/product/table-size-ironing-board/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8bJboIh7xtI
https://www.instagram.com/fabric8_sa/channel/
https://www.facebook.com/Fabric8.co.za


Instructions: Kiddies Undies

Lay your back piece on top of the front piece, right sides together. Take your
gusset lining, wrong side facing up and match the raw edges at the crotch.
Stitch in place, making sure you get all three layers. 

Baste your gusset lining to the front piece, making sure to cover the crotch
seam. 

Lay your front piece on top of your back piece, right sides together, matching
up the side seams. Sew/ serge in place. 

Fold your waist band in half, right sides together. Sew the short raw edges.
Repeat with the leg hole bands. 

Take your bands and fold them in half, wrong sides together and press. Find
the center front by folding in half at the seam and mark with a pin. The sewn
seam will be center Back. Repeat with the leg bands. 

Find the center front and center back of your waist, by matching the two side
seams and mark center front and back. Match the center back of your
waistband to the center back of your waist. Pin in place. Repeat with the
center front. Stretch the waistband to evenly distribute the waist fabric with
the waistband. Pin as you go. Sew or overlock in place

Find the center of the leg hole by folding the leg hole at the side seam,
making sure not to stretch any of the fabric. Mark with a pin. Match the
seam of the leg band with the side seam of the panties and pin. Slightly
stretch the leg band to evenly distribute the leg hole fabric with the leg band.
Pin as you go. Sew/ serge in place. 

Press the bands to help shape them.
OPTIONAL: Topstitch the bands in place using a stretch stitch or zig-zag
stitch. 
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